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Example -4-6 Calculating X in o Reactor with Pressure Drop
Approximately 7 billion pounds of ethylene oxide were produced in he United
States in 1997. The 1997 selling price was $0.58 a pound, amounting to a commcrcis1 value of $4.0 billion. Over 60% of the ethylene oxide produced is used ro make
ethylene glycol. The major end uses of ethylene oxide are antifreeze (30%). polyester (308),surfactants (1091, and solvents (59). We want to calculate the catalyst
weight necessary to achieve 60% conversion when ethylene oxide is to be made by
the vapor-phase catalytic oxidation of ethylene with air.

Ethylene and oxygen are fed in stoichiometric proponions to a packed-bed reactor oprated isothermally ar 160'C. Ethxlene is fed a1 a rate o f 0.30 Ib motis at n pressure of 10 atm. It is proposed to use 10 banks of 1 !-in.-diameter schedule 40 tubes
packed with catalyst with 100 tubes per bank. ConsequenrIy. the molar flow rJte to
each tube IS 10 be 3 X
Ib niol/s. The propenies of rhe reacting fluid am to be
considered identical to hose of air at this temperature and pressure. The density of
the -in.-catalyst particles i s 120 Ib/fi7and the bed void fraction is 0.45.The rate law is

- ri = kPA!Pi3

Ib mol!lb cat - h

withs

1. Differential moIe balance:

Fol;o!v~rg:he Algcrithm

(

The algnnrhm

2. Rate law:

3. Staichiornetry. Gas-phase. isothermal v = {I,,( l

F,--C,,,(1 - m f p
CA -U

' 11;rl. En,?. Chetn.. 4.7. 234 (I953

_C,,,(l -XI!.

& X ) ( P , ,J P) :

P
where r. = Po

1.

(E-1-6.4)
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Ib
X 28 -= 56.84 Ibth
Ib mol

rir,, = 1.OX Ib mol X 25 Ib - 30.24 Ibth
h
lb rnol
?h, = 0.54 Ib mol X 32 Ib = (7.28 I b h
h
ib mol

h,,, = 2.03

h

The rotul mass flow rate is

Ah ha! The superficial mass velocity. temperature. and pressure are the same
as in Example 4-4.Consequently. we can use the value of Po calculated rn
Example 4-4. to calculate a

-- '+' 66 (a= 3.656 X I
Ib cat

cat)

6. Summary. Combining Equation (E4-6.1)
and (E4-6.8) and summarizing

k' = 0.0266

Ib rnol
h Ib cat

-

F,40= 1.08 Ib Ib mol
h
a=- 0.0 f 66
I b cat
k = -0.15

We have the boundary conditions W = 0,X = 0,and y = 1.0, and W,= 60 Ib. Here
we are guessing an upper limit of the integration to be 60 Ib with the expectation
that 60%conversion wiII be achieved with~nfhis catalyst weight. If 60% conversion
is not achieved, we will guess a higher weight and redo the caiculation.
A large number of ordinary differential equation soIver software packages
(i.e., ODE solvers). which are extremely user friendly, have become available. We
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shall use Polymathb to solve the examples In the printed text. With Polymath, one
simply enters Equations lE4-6.9) and (E4-6.101 and the corresponding parameter
values [Equations (4-6.1 1) through (4-6.14)J into the computer with the boundary
conditions and they are solved and displayed as shown in Figures E4-6.l and Ed-6.2.
Equations (E4-6-9)
and (E4-b.IO) are entered as differential equations and the
parameter values are set using explicit equations. The rate law may be netered as an
explicit equation in order to generate a plot of reaction rate as it changes down the
length of the reactor. using Polymath's graphing function. The CD-ROM contains
all of the MatLab and Polymath solution prograins used to solve the example problems, as well as an example using ASPEN. Consequently. one can load the Pol)math program directly from the CD-ROM, ahich has programmed Equations (E46.9) through (E4-6.14), and run the propram for different parameter valueh.
It is also interesting to learn what happens to the volumetric flow rate along
the length of the reactor. Recalling Equation 13-45),

Program examples

Polymath.
MATLAB can be
loaded from the
CD-ROM (see the
Inlroduction).

v = v , ( I + E X ) - P-o- T - voC1 + E X ) I T I T ~ )
PIP,
p 7-0

1
Volumetric Row
rate increases
with increasing

We let $be the ratio of the volumetric flow rate, v. to the entering volumetric fiow
rate. v , . st any point down the reaclor. For isothermal operation Equat~on(3-45)
kcome5

preqsvre drop.

TABLE
E4-6.1 POLYMATH
PROGRAM

ODE REPORT (STIFF)

Di~erantialequations as entered by the user
[ I ;; d(X)ld(W) = -raprimelFao
[ 2 1 d(y)/d(W) = -alpha"(l+eps*X)#y
Explicit equations as entered by the user
[I] eps=-0.15
12j kprime = 0.0266
[ I ! Fao= 1.08
t 3 1 alpha = 0.0166
[ 5 j raprime = -kprime8(l-X)/( t +eps*X)*y
[ 6 j f = (1ceps'X)ly
!7 1 rate = -raprime

Living Example Problem
There is a
Pa!ymath ODE
tvlor~illin Chapier I
Sr~rnmnryXcltes.

-

-

" Developed by Proferhor M. Cutlip of the University of Connec~icut,and Profersor M
Shacharn of Ben Guriun Unizzrsi~y.Available from the CACHE Corporation. P.0.
Box 7939. Aust~n.TX 7R713.
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Figure E4-6.2 shows X,y (it.,
y = PJP,), and f down the length of the reactor. We
see that both the conversion and the volumetric flow increase along the Iength of the
reactor while the pressure decreases. For pas-phase reactions wrth orders greater
than zera, this decrease in pressure will cause the reaction rate to be less than in the
case of no pressure drop.
Program examples
Polymath,
MATLAB can be
loaded from the
CD-ROM (see the
Inrroduciionf.
$cak. l-BM)
Y: to2
Key:
1.m

-rate
0.600

Figure M 4 . l

Reaction rate prnfile down
the PBR.

Figure Ed-6.2

Output in graphical form
from Polymath.

From either the conversion profile (shown in Figure E4-6.2) or the Pol?niath
table of results (nor shown in text. but available on the CD), we find 60% conversion
is achieved with 44.5-Ib catalyst in each tube.
We note from Figure E4-6.2 that the catalyst weight necessary to n i s e the
conversion the last 1% from 65% to 66% (3.5 Ib) 1s 8.5 times more than that (0.41
Ib) required to raise the conversion 19 at the reactor's entrance. Also, during the
last 5 % increase in converston, the pressure decreases from 3.8 atm to 2.3 atm.
This catalyst weight of 44.5 lbltube corresponds to a pressure drop of approximately 5 atm. If we had erroneously neglected pressure drop, the catalyst weight
would have been found by integrating equalion (E4-6.9) with y = 1 to give

Effecl of added
cataryst on
conversion

pressure drop
results in poor
des~gn(here 5 3 9

I
Embarrassing !

= 35.3 Ib. of cataryst per tube {neglecting pressure drop) ( I 6 k p h b e )

IF we had used this catalyst weight tn our reactor we would have had insufficrent catalyst to achieve the desired conversion. For this catalyst weight li.e., 35.300
Ib total. 35.3 lbJtubel Figure Ed-6.2 grves a conversion of only 53%.
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4.5.5 Spherical Packed-Bed Reactors

I

Let's consider carrying our this reaction i n a spherical reactor similar tc
one shown in the margin and discussed in detail in the CD-ROM. In a sp!
caI reactor, the cross section varies as we move through the reactor ar
greater than in a normal packed-bed reactor. Consequently, the superficial r
velocity G = tn/Ac will be smaller. From Equation (4-22), we see th
smaller value of G will give a smaller presrure drop and thus a greater cor
sion. If 40,000 Ib of catalyst in the PBR fn Example 4-6 had been used
- spherical reactor, 67% conversion tvouId have been achieved instead of I
conversion. The equations for calcuIating conversion in spherical reac
along with an example problem are given in the Professio~~al
Rqferencc 5
R4.1 for Chapter I
on the CD-ROM.

4.6 Synthesizing the Design of a Chemical Plant
Reference Shelf

Synthesizing a

chernrcal plant

Always

boundaries of the

S$$S

CarefuI study of the various reactions, reactors, and molar Rows of the n
tants and products used in the example problems in this chapter reveals
they can be arranged to form a chemlcal plant to produce 200 million pou
of ethylene glycol from a feedstock of 402 million pounds per year of ethi
The flowsheet for the arrangement of the reactors together with the molar f
rates is shown in Figure 4-10. Here 0.425 lb molls at' ethane is fed t o 100 t t
1ar plug-flow reactors connected in pardlel; the total volume is 81 ft3 t o I
duce 0.34 Ib moYs of ethylene (see Example 4-3). The reaction mixture is t
fed to a separation unit where 0.04 Ib mays of ethylene is lost in the separal
process in the eLhane and hydrogen streams that exit the separator. This
cess provides a molar flow rate of ethylene of 0.3 lb molls, which enters
packed-bed catalytic reactor together with 0.15 lb rnol/s of Or and 0.564
molJs of N2. There are 0.18 Ib molls of ethylene oxide (see Example 4-6)
duced in the 1 0 0 pipes arranged in parallel and packed with silver-coated r
alyst pellets. There is 60% conversion achieved in each pipe and rhe ct
catalyst weight in all the pipes is 44,500 Ib. The effluent stream is passed t
separator where 0.03 lb molls of ethylene oxide is lost. The erhylene ox
stream is then contacted with water in a gas absorber to produce a I-Ib mol
solution of ethylene oxide in water. In the absorption process, 0.022 !b mr
of ethylene oxide is lost. The ethylene oxide solution is fed to a 197-ft3 CS
together with a stream of 0.9 wt 41c H2S0, solution to produce ethylene gly
at a rate of 0.102 lb molls (see Example 4-21, This rate is equivalent to apprl
irnately 200 miIlion pounds of ethykne glycol per year.
The profit from a chemical plant will be the difference between income fr
sales and the cost to produce the chemicals. An approximate formula might be
Profit =Value of products - Cost of reactants

- Operating cost - Separation costs

Seo. 4 6

1

1

Stream

Using GA (Ifqujd)aEd

~ornponenta

Air

6 (gas) in the Mole Balances and

Rate Laws
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F ~ W rate {ib mob's)

(

Stream

CaqonenP

FIW rats im mows)

1

11.714

]

P

EG

0.102

1

I

1

=EG, elhylene glycol: EO, ethylene oxlde.

Figure 4-10 Production of ethylene glycol.

The operating costs incIude such costs as energy, labor, overhead. and depeciation of equipment. You will learn more about these costs in your senior
design course. While most, if not all. of the streams from the separarors
could be recycled, lets consider what the profit might be if the streams were
to go unrecovered. Also, let's conservatively estimate the operating and other
expenses to be $8 million per year and calculate the profit, Your design
insmcror might give you a better number. The prices of ethane, sulfusic acid,
and ethylene glycol are $0.04, 30.042, and $0.38 per pound, respectively. See
www.chemweek. c o d for current prices.
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For an ethane feed of 400 million pounds per year and a production rate
of 200 million pounds of ethylene glycol per year:

-

Ethylene glycol cost

Profit =

Ethane cost

year

year

-

-

~ulfbricacid cost
fJ

Operating cost

,\

#-

= $76.000.000 - 5 16,000,000 - $54,000 - $8,000,000

$52 million
Using $52 million a year as a rough estimate of the profit, you can now make
different approximations about the conversion. separations. recycle streams,
and operating costs to learn how they affect the profit.

PART2 Mole Balances Written in Terms of
Concentration and Molar Flow Rates
h4ultipIe rxns
Membranes

There are many instances when it i s much more convenient to work in terms
of the number of moles (N,, NB) or molar flow rates (FA, F,, etc.) rather than
conversion. Membrane reactors and multiple reactions taking place in the gas
phase are two such cases where molar flow rates are preferred rather than conversion. We now modify our algorithm by using concentrations for liquids and
molar flow rates for gases as our dependent variables. The main difference
between the conversion algorithm and the molar flow ratelconcentration algorithm is that. in the conversion algorithm, we needed to write a mole halance
on only one specie.^, whereas in the molar flow rate and cancentrarion algorithm, we muzt write a mole balance on each and eve? .~pecies.This algorithm
is shown in Figure 4-1 1. First we write the mole balances on all species
present as shown in Step Q. Next we write the rate law. Step @. and then we
relate the mole halances to one another through the relative rates of reaction as
shown in Step @. Steps O and G are used to relate the concentrations in the
rate law to the molar flow rates. In Step 8. all the steps are combined by rhe
ODE soIver (e.g., Polymath).

Sec. 4.6
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Mole Balance

(a Write mole balance on each species7

@
( Writt rate law in terms of concenrration

Rale Law
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)

f
@ Relate the rates of reaction of each species to one nno~her

Stoichiometry

Stoichiometry

f

@

Ia) W r ~ t ethe concentrations in term7 of molar ffna, rates for
i\orhermal gas-plmre reactions

1
Pressure Drop

with FT=FA+Fa +F;.

[ dwtyF~,,1
@

Wntc the gas-phase pressure drop term ~n term+ of molar
flow rates

-dy

=-a
F,.with

=-

l:

Conibine

I

i

@
Use
i an ODE solver or a nunlinear equation solver tc.p..

Polymath) to combine Steps @ through @ to sr,lve for.
for example, the profiles of molar flow ram,concentration and
pressure.

Figure 4-11

I~otherrnalreac~iondesign algorith~nfor mole balances.
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4.7 Mole Balances on CSTRs, PFRs, PBRs, and
Batch Reactors
4.7.1

Liauid Phase

For liquid-phase reactions in which there is no volume change. concentratic
is the preferred variable. The mole balances for the generic reaction

are shown in Table 4-5 in terms of concentration for the four reactor types rf,
have been discussing. We see from Table 4-5 that we have only to specify tf
parameter values for the system (CAO,v0, etc.) and for the rate law paramete
(e.g., k,, a, p) to solve the coupled ordinary differential equations for eithc
PFR, PBR, or batch reactors or to solve the coupled algebraic equations for
CSTR.

TABLE4-5.

MOLEBALANCES
FOR LIQUID-PHASE
REA~OSS

PFR

v,- d C < - r*

PBR

dV

and

dCa
PO-

dV

- b-or ,

dC, br'
I

and

' c i ~ a "

4.7-2 Gas Phase

The mole balances for gas-phase reactions are given in Table 4-6 in terms o
number rnoIes (batch) or molar Row rates for the generic rate law for t h

Sec 4.6
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generic reaction Equalion 12-1). The molar flow rates for each species F, are
obtained from n mole balance on each species, as given in Table 4-6. For
example, for a plug-flow reactor
d FI -

Murr write a
maIc balance on
each species

dL'

The generic power law rate law is
B

- r A = kAc:cB

Rate law

To relate concentrations to molar flow rates, recall Equation (3-421, with
= P/P"

The pressure drop equation, Equation (4-28). for isothermal operation (T= Tu)

is
-dv
= - A-a

dW

2y

FT

F,,

The total molar flaw rate is given as the sum of the flow rates of the individual
species:

when species A, B, C,D, and I are the only ones present. Then
FT=FA+FB+Fc+FD+Fl
We now combine a11 the preceding information as shown in Table 4-6.

I

4.8 Microreactors
Microreactors are emerging as a new technology in CRE. Microreactors are
characterized by their high surface area-to-volume ratios in their microstructured regions that contain tubes or channels. A typical channel width might be
100 prn with a length of 20,000 p n (2 cm). The resulting high surface area-tovolume ratio (ca. 10,W mZJm3reduces or even eliminates heat and mass

Isothermal Reactor Design
TABLE
4-6.

ALGORITHMFOR GAS-PHASE
REAC~IOSS

oA+bB

+c C + d D

1. Mole balances:

Bulurch

CSTR

PFR

2, Rate L a w :
-rA =

kAqcI

3. Stoichiometry:

Relative raes of reaction:

then

Concentrationr:

Gas phaw

Total

molar Rev rate F , = F , + S ,

-

Fc- F ,

4. Combine: For an icothemal operntion nf a

+ F,

PBR urihno AP

1. Sprcifv paramcrrr ralues: I;,,. C , , , . u ,0. T,.n.b, r,.rl

1. Specify cniering numbers: F,.,.f
I . Use an ODE solver.

,,,,.F , , , .F,,

and final vnluea: t',ir,da

Chap. 4
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transfer resistances often found in larger reactors. Consequent1y, surfacecatalyzed reactions can be greatly facilitated, hot spots in highly exothermic
reactions can be eliminated, and in many cases highly exothermic reactions
can be carried out isothermally. These features provide the opportunity for
rnlcmreactors to be used to study the intrinsic kinetics of reactions. Another
Advantages of
microreactors advantage of microreactors is their use in the production of toxic or explosive
intermediates where a leak or microexplosion for a single unit will do minimal
damage because of the srnali quantities of material involved. Other advantages
incIude shorter residence times and narrower reridence time distributions.
Figure 4-12 shows (a) a microreactor with heal exchanger and (b) a
microplant with reactor, valves, and mixers. Heat, Q,is added or taken away
by the fluid flowing perpendicular to the reaction channels as shown in Figure
4-12(a). Production in microreactor systems can be increased simply by adding
more units in parallel. For example, the catalyzed reaction

required only 32 microreaction systems in parallel to produce 2000 tonslyr of
acetate!

Microreactor (a) and Micraplnnt (b, Couneq nf Ehrfeld. IIes~el,and Cdne.
Micn)rcacrors: IVPw ;rfrltnnkofl fnr h f d rrn CI?ern~
rrc ( Wiley-VCH. 2000).

Figure 4-12

Microreacrors are also used for the production of specialty chemicals, combinatorial chemical screening. lab-an-a-chip. and chemical sensors. In modeling
micmreactors. we will assume rhey are either i n plug flow for which the mole
balance i s
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or in laminar flow, in which case we wiil use the segregation model discuss
in Chapter 13. For the plug-flow case. the algorithm is described in Fig1
4-1 I.
Example 4-7 Gas-Phase Reaction in a Mfcroreactor--Molar Flow Rates

The gas-phase reaction

is camed out at 425°C and 1641 kPa (16.2 atm). Pure NOCl is to be fed, and t
reaction follows an elementary rate law? It i s desired to produce 20 tons of NO I
year in a microreactor system using a bank of ten microreactors in parallel. Ea
microreactor has 100 channels with each channel 0.2 mrn square and 250 rnm
length.

Plot the molar flow rates as a function of volume down the length af the reactor, T
i
voEume of each channel is le5dm'.
Additional Infomarion

To produce 20 tons per year of NO at 85% conversion would require a feed rate
0,0226 moVs of NOCl, or 2.26 x ID-* molls per channel. The rnte constant is

Solurion

For one channel.

Find K

fi

J. B. Butt, Reaction Kinefics and Reactor Design, 2nd ed. (NewYork: Marcel Dekke
2001). p. 153.

Alrhnugh this particular problem could be solved using conversion, we shatl illustrate how it can also be solved wing molar flow rates as the variable in the mole
balance. We f i r ~ twrite the reaction i n symbolic form and then divide by the
srotchinrnetric coefficient of the limiting reactant, NOCI.

SNOC I -2NO

+ Ct,

2A+2B + C
A+B+;C

1. Mole balances on species A, B, and C:

2. Rate law:

FT
3. Stoichiometry: Gas phase with T = To and P = Po,then v = v, a.
Relative ntes
F~~

b.

Concentration
Applying Equation (3-42) to species A, 3,and C,the concentrations ;Ire

with FT = F A + F, + Fc
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4. Combine: the rate law in terns of molar R o w rates is

1

combining all

One can skip the combine step when using Polymath because Polymath or simirar
ODE solvers combine everything for you: mole balance, rate law, and stoichiometry.

5. Evaluate:

cT O -- - P- o RT"(8314

( 1 64 1

kPa)

emol) - ,K O R

mol

= 0.28b7

=

0.286 mmol

dm-

cm

'

When using Polymath or another ODE solver, one does not have to actually
combine the mole balances, rate laws, and stoichiornetry as was done in the
combine step in previous examples in this chapter. The ODE soIver will do
that for you. Thanks, ODE solver! The Polymath Program and output are
shown in Table E4-7.1and Figure E4-7.1.
TABLEEd-7.I .

POLYMATHPROGRAM

ODE REPORT (BKF45)
Differential equations as entered by the user
: 11 d(Fa)ld(V)= ra
12 d(Fb)/d(V)= rb
t 3 ] d(Fc)/d(V) = rc

Explicrt equations as entered by the user
t : ] T=698
i 2 l Cto= 164118.314rT
L '1 I E = 24000
i ;] f t = FatFb+Fc
I5 I Ca = Cfo'Fa/ft
I5 I
k = 0.29'exp(E/l.987*(1/500-1 n))
, :I Fao = 0.0000226
[4:

I

YO

= FaoICto

=5

\'(dm')

Figure FA-7.1 Profile? of microreactor
rnotar flow rates
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TABLE
m-7.1.POLYMATH
PROGRAM
(CO~TINUED)
ODE REPORT (RKF45) (Continued)

4,9 Membrane Reactors

By having ane o f
Ihe
Pmducts

PaFs

throughour the
membrane. we driGC
the reactlon towad
completion

Membrane reactors can be used to increase conversion when the reaction is
therrnodynamicaIly limi led as well as to increase the selectivity when multiple
reactions are occurring. Therrnodynamically limited reactions are reactions
where the equilibrium lies far to the left (i.e.. reactant side) and there is little
conversion. If the reaction is exothermic, increasing the temperature will only
drive the reaction further to the left, and decreasing the temperature will result
in a reaction rate so slow that there is very little conversion. If the reaction is
endothermic. increasing the temperature will move the reaction to the right to
favor a higher conversion: however, for many reactions these higher remperatures cause the catalyst to become deaclivated.
The term metnbmne reacfnr describes a number of different types of
reactor configurations that contain a membrane. The membrane can tither provide a barrier to certain components while being permeable to others, prelent
certain ComponenZs such as particulates from contacling the catalyst, or contain reactive sites and be a catalyst in itself. Like reactive distillation. the membrane reactor is another technique for driving reversible reactions to the right
toward completion in order to achieve very high conversions. These high conversions can be achieved by having one of the reaction products diffuse out of
a semipermeable membrane surrounding the reacting mixture. As a result, the
reverse reaction wilI not be able tn take place. and the reaction will continue to
pmceed to the right toward completion.
Two of the main types of catalytic membrane reactors are shown in Figure 4-13. The reactor in Figure 4-13(b) is called an inert nro?tbratte rencror
~ i r cafal.wt
l ~
p ~ l l e r son rhe feed side (TMRCF). Were the membrane is inert and
senes as a harrier to the reactants and some of the products. The reactor in
Figure 3-1 3(c) is a catnlj?ic ~nellrbranerencfmr (CMR j. The catalyst is deposited directly on the membrane, and only specific reaction products are able to
exit the permeate side. For example, in the reversible reaction

Permeate
EH21

Inert Membrane
Feed

IC,H,,)
Catalyst Particles
--

IMRCF

Permeate
u-2)

Catalyst Membrane

Feed

IC,H,z)

CRM

V
R,

Figure 4-13 Membrane reactor%.(Photo courtesy of Coon ceramic^, Golden, Colorrtdo.l
(a) Photo of ceramic reactors. (b) cross section of 1MRCE ( c ) cross section of CRM.
(d) schemat~cof IMRCF for mole baIance.
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the hydrogen molecule is small enough to diffuse through the small pores of the
membrane while C,H,, and C,H, cannot. Consequently, the reaction continues
to proceed to the right even for n small value of the equilibrium constant.
Sweep

Gas

-

--,

Hydrogen. species 8, Rows out through the sides of the reactor as it
flows down the reactor with the other products, which cannot leave until they
exit the reactor,
In analyzing membrane reactors. we only need to make a small change to
the algorithm shown in Figure 4- 1 1. We shall choose the reactor voIume rather
than catalyst weight as our independent variable for this example. The catalyst
weight, W. and reactor volume, I! are easily related through the bulk catalyst
density, p, (i-e.. W = p,W. The mole balances on the chemical species that
stay within the reactor, nameIy A and C.are shown in Figure 4-1 1 and also in
Table 4-6.

The mole balance on C is carried out in an identical manner to A. and the
resulting equation is

However. the mole bafance on B (Hz)
must be modified because hydrogen
leaves through both the sides of the reactor and at the end of the reactor.
First we shall perform mole balances on the volume element AV shown
in Figure 4-121~).The mole balance on hydrogen (B)is over a differential volume AW shown in Figure 4-12(d) and it yields
Bnhncc on B in the caral~ricbed:
Out
Now there arc two
" O W terms For
species B.

[by

!OW]

F~l"

- [by:;bw]
- F + -

'

-

I

+[Generation] =[Accumulation]

[by diffusion]

R,~v'

+ A

=o
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where RB is the molar rate of B leaving through the sides the reactor per unit
volume of reactor (molldm3 s). Dividing by AV and taking the limit its AV -+ 0
gives
+

The rate of transport B out through the membrane R, is the product of the
molar flux of B, U7,, and a, the surface area, per unit volume of reactor. The
molar flux of B. WE in (mollm' s) out of the reactor is a mass transfer coefficient times the concentration driving force across the membrane.
4

7

8

4

LB

Where kl, is the overall mass transfer coefficient in m l s and CBSis the concentration of B in the sweep gas channel (mol/drn3). The overall mass transfer
coefficient accounts for all resistances to transpon: the tube side resistance of
rhe membrane, the n~emhraneitself, and on the shell (sweep gas} side resistance. Further elaboration of the mass transfer coefficient and its correlations
can be fuitnd in the literature and in Chapter 1 1. In general. this coefficient can
be a function of the membrane and fluid properties. the fluid velocity, and the
tube diameters.
To obtain the rate of removal of B. we need to multiply the flux through
the membrane by the surface area of membrane in the reactor. The rate at
which 3 is removed per unit volume of reactor. RB.is just the flux \I/, times
thc surface area membrane per volume of reactor, a (m2/m"): that is,

The membrane silrface area per unit volume of reactor is

Area
a=----vO'ume

-
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Le~tingk , = k;. n and assuming the concentration in the sweep gas is essentially zero (i.e.. CBS= 0). we obtain
Rate of R out

thmuph rhe s ~ d e ~ .

k-%cl

where the units of k , are s-I.
More detailed modding of the transport and reaction steps in membrane
reactors is beyond the scope of this text hut can be found in Menihrane Rmcrnr Techr?oEr~~y'
The salient features. however, can be illustrated by the follo~)in& example. When analyzing membrane reactors. i t is much inore convenient
to use molar flow ratec than conversion.
+
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Sec. 4.9

According to the
DOE, 10 trillion
BTUlyr could bc
saved by using
membrane reactors.
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Membrane Reactors

fiatttpb M I

Membmne Reactor

According to The Department of Energy (DOE),an enerWy saving of 10 trillion
BTU per year could result from the use of catalytic membrane reactors as replacements for conventional reactors for dehydrogenation reactions such as the dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene to styrene:

and of butane to butene:

The dehydrogenation of propane is another reaction that has proven successful with
a membrane react~t.'~

All the preceding dehydrogenation reactions above can be represented symbo~ically
as

I

and will take place on the catalyst side of an IMRCF. The equilibrium constant for
this reaction is quite small at 227°C (e.g., Kc = 0.05 mol/dm3).The memhrane i s
permeabfe to B (e.g., HI) hut not to A and C. Pure gaseous A enters the reactor at
8.2 atm and 227% at a rate of 10 moWmln.
We will take the rate of diffusion of B out of the reactor per unit volume of
reactor, R,, to be proportional to the concentration of B (i.e.. RE = kCCB).
(a) P e r f o n differential mole balances on A, B,and C to amve at a set of coupled
differential equations lo sohe.
(b) Plot the molar flow rates of each species as a function of space time.
(c) Calculate the conversion.
Additional information: Even though this reaction is a gas-solid camlytrc reactton.
we win use the hulk catalyst density in order to write our balances in terms of reactor volume rather than catalyst weight (recall -r, = --rAp,). For the balk catalyst
density of p, = 1.5 dcm3 and a 7-crn inside diameter of the tube containing
the cafaIyst pellets, the specific reaction rate. k. and the transport coefficient, kc, are
k = 0.7 mln-I and kc = 0.2 min-I respectively.

.

1

We shall choose reactor volume rather than catalyst weight a5 our independent vanable for thir example. The catalysl weight, lY and reactor volume. I< are easily
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related through rhe bulk catalyst density, ph. (~.e.,W = p,V). First. we shall perfor
mole balances on the volume element A Y shown in Figure 4- l3(d).
1 . Mole balances:
Bulnrlce

on A in rhc ccltalytic bed:

[ by Inflow] [

1

Out

by flow]

[ ene era ti on] = [ ~csumulation]

Dividing by & Y and taking the limit as AV+Q gives

Balance on B in the catalytic bed:
The balance on B is gwen by Equation (4-41).

where RB is the muIar Row of 3 out through the membrane per unit volun
of reactor.
The mole balance on C is carried out in an identical manner to A ar

the resulting equation is

2. Rate law:

3. Transport out of the reactor. We apply Equation (4-42) for the case
which the concentration of B of the sweep side is zero. C,, = 0, to obtain

where kc is a tnnspon coemcient. In this example, we shall assume that 11.
resistance to species B out of the membrane is a constant and. consequent1
kc is a constant.
4. Stoichiometry. Recalling Equation ( 3 4 2 ) for the case of constant temper:
ture and pressure, we have for isothermal operation and no pressure drc
( T = T , , P=PJ.

